
Plastic tab

                                                             This light string contains 24 bulbs, 
end to end connect 2 sets(48 bulbs) max.  Press       if 2 sets connected. 2S

              On the Remote Control press the button “1S”, “2S” ( the “3S” should not be used). (Note: 1S, 2S  stands for the Connection of 1 
String or 2 Strings respectively - the “3S” should not be used) depending on the number of strings you are connecting together.

              Remove insulator tab          from the remote control before use. ( Please remove battery and clean surface of battery, then reset 
battery if remove controller is not working after insulator tab was removed.)

String Light.



screw unscrew
（counter-clockwise）（clockwise） Connectors must be screwed tightened

Dew

Insert tissue 
and wipe
to remove 
the dew

Cable Wire

Do not suspend light string by fixing only both ends 
of light strings. Unless cable wire(not included), 
rope(not included) was used to support light string, 
Please use zip tie(not included), twist tie(not included) 
or rope(not included) to fix each bulb onto the cable 
wire through eyelet hole on socket. 

END

SKETCH 1.

（SKETCH 1.）

SKETCH 2. SKETCH 3.

1. The lights do not come on at all: (SKETCH 3.)
     a) Make sure the wall outlet and circuit breaker are on.
     b) Make sure all connectors are well connected and  tightened.
2. One or more of the lamps has burned out. (SKETCH 1.)
     a) Disconnect power to the string light. Remove affected lamp by gently gripping lamp and then turning in a
     counter-clockwise direction. Replace lamps only with spare lamps provided. Align the groove on the socket with the      
     bolt on the lamp, then gently insert the lamp into the socket. Turn the lamp in a clockwise direction until fully seated.
3. If lamps look foggy, moisture might be inside of bulb cover and result in a foggy look if bulb cover was not screwed     
     tightened into lamp socket. To remove the moisture, just use remove the bulbs by following steps of replacing bulbs 
     and use tissue paper to wipe off the moisture. (SKETCH 1. and SKETCH 2. )
 

9.5 Watts max, 19 Watts max total.
0.39

Watts max S14 type lamp (provided with product).

0.39W MAX

WARNING: 
1. To comply with FCC RF exposure compliance requirements, a separation distance of at least 20 cm must be maintained between 
    the antenna of this device and all persons.
2. This Transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.


